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SPECIAL RECIPES 

HOW TO FRY CHICKEN 
Wash chicken. Cut for ftying and put to drain a 

few minutes. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Dip in sifted flour. Have iron skillet, nearly filled 

with melted lard. When boiling hot, place chicken 
in it and fry until done-about 25 or 30 minutes. 
You can tell when done by testing with a fork. Pour 
off all fat. Pour in 1.4 teacup of cold water, place a 
cover over it and steam 5 minutes. Take out of fat 
and serve with parsley or watercress. 

HOW TO BOIL HAM 
Wash thoroughly. Put on stove in cold water and 

let come to boiling point, then simmer several hours. 
20 minutes to the pound is a good rule. When done 
the bone in end can be removed. Take off stove and 
let get cold in water. Take out of water, remove 
skin. Put on top a mixture of bread crumbs or meal 
and brown sugar. Put in oven a few minutes to 
brown. 

SODA OR BUTTERMILK BISCUIT 
1 pint of flour ¥.. teaspoon soda 

¥.. teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 heaping tablespoon lard ¥.. teaspoon sugar 

Work the salt and soda together in the palm of the 
hand. Put that and other dry ingredients in the flour. 
Work the lard into this with tips of fingers. Mix 
with enough buttermilk, about a teacup full, to make 
a soft dough. Roll out, cut into shape, and bake 
quickly. 
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BEATEN BISCUIT 

1 quart flour 
3 teaspoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon baking powder 
4 tablespoons lard (level) 

% cup milk and water 
(half and half) 

Mix dry ingredients together. Add lind and rub 
well into dry ingredients. Add the liquid, which 
should make stiff dough. Put through the kneader 
75 times or beat with mallet unW it blisters. 

LIGHT ROLLS-
1 teaspoon salt lh cake of yeast in cup of 
1 teaspoon baking powder warm water 

1 :lh cups sifted flour 1 heaping tablespoon lard 

Work up all the ingredients together at about 
eight-thirty A. M. if rolls are desired for evening din
ner. Place mixture in crock and let stand at room 
temperature until double its bulk. Work down and 
make out into rolls the desired size, adding only 
enough flour to handle. Let rise in pan and bake. 

2 cups meal 
1 egg 

CORN CAKES 
3 cups buttermilk 
1 teaspoon salt 

1 level teaspoon soda 

Sift salt, soda, and meal together. Break egg into 
this and add buttermilk. Bake in small cakes on 
griddle. Should be thin enough to bake with a lacy 

edge. If too thick add little more buttermilk and 
pinch of soda. 
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CORN MEAL MUFFINS 
2 cups corn meal 1 teaspoon salt 

1 'h cups buttermilk 1 level teaspoon soda 
1 egg 

Beat egg slightly and put into milk. Mix with 
dry ingredients and beat well. Put in greased hot 
muffin rings and bake in quick oven. 

FRIED ASPARAGUS 
can asparagus 

2 eggs 
1 cup cracker crumbs 

'h teaspoon salt 
t,B teaspoon pepper 

Drain asparagus. Beat egg, salt, and pepper to
gether. Dip each stalk of asparagus in egg, then in 
cracker crumbs. Fry in fat, not too deep. Serve at 
once. 

BAKED APPLES 
Peel and core apples. Place in granite pan. Pour 

water around them until it rises one-third up on 
apples. 

To 10 medium-size apples use 3 teacups of sugar. 
Pour over the apples. Put on stove, let boil. Take 
fork and turn over in syrup until apples are clear and 
done. 

GLORIFIED CARROTS 
Peel ten long carrots and cut in strips. Let stand 

in cold water twenty minutes. Then put carrots in a 
pan that is long enough to keep them straight. Add 
one-half teaspoon salt, scant cup white sugar, 2 table
spoons butter, 1 quart boiling water. Cover and cook 
on top of stove until all the water has boiled out, 
taking care not to burn. · 
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CORN PUDDING 
2 cups corn 2 pints milk 
4 eggs 3 teaspoons sugar or honey 
8 tablespoons flour (level) 2 tablespoons butter (melted) 

1 teaspoon salt 

Stir into the corn the flour, salt, sugar and butter. 
Beat up the eggs well, put them in the milk. Then 
stir into the corn and put into a pan or pyrex. Bake 
inside of oven slowly~about 20 or 25 minutes. Stir 
from bottom 3 times while baking. 

CARROT OR ASPARAGUS SOUFFLE 
1 cup coolted, ground, carrots 

or 
1 cup asparagus (cut in ~ 

ln. lengths) 
l level tablespoon flour 

1 '4 cups sweet milk 
1 level tablespoon sugar 
'h teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon melted butter 
1 whole egg 

Mix carrots and flour. Mix beaten egg and milk. 
Combine the two mixtures. Add sugar, salt and but
ter. Stir well. Place in moderate oven. Stir oc
casionally until entire mixture begins to thicken. 
Bake until firm, but not long enough to dry. 

FRUIT SALAD 
1 can Royal Anne cherries 4 tablespoons Knox gelatine 

(seed them) 
Meat of 2 grape fruit 
1 cup cold water 
4 teacups boiling water 
1 can sliced pineapple (cut in 

pieces) 

(level) 
cup white vinegar 
cups white sugar (level) 
teaspoon salt (heaping) 

Soak gelatine in cold water five minutes. Add all 
ingredients except the fruit. When thoroughly cooled 
add fruit. Pour into salad pan one inch deep. Put 
in Frigidaire. Serves twenty-eight people and will 
keep severai days. 
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CUCUlVffiER PINEAPPLE MOLDED SALAD 
2 tablespoons Knox gelatine 
1h cup cold water 
'h cup white vinegar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

2 large cucumbers, 

2 cups boiling water 
1h cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 small can grated pineapple 

grated or chopped fine 

Soal{ gelatine in cold water five minutes~ Add 
vinegar, lemon juice, boiling water, sugar, and salt. 
When mixture begins to stiffen, add pineapple and 
cucumbers. Color green. Pour in molds. Serve on 
lettuce leaf with mayonnaise. 

FRESH CRANBERRY RELISH 
Wash and drain one quart of cranberries. Wash 

and wipe three large or four small oranges. Cut up 
whole orange, removing seeds and center stalk. Grind 
cranberries and orange together. Add four cups white 
sugar, mix well, and let stand three hours or longer. 
Excellent relish for use with turkey or other meats. 

SPAGHETTI CROQUETTES 
A delicious meatless croquette for Summer. 

Break in small pieces one box of spaghetti, cover 
with boiling water, and add one teaspoon of salt. 
Cook until tender, then drain very dry. 

Mix with one pound of American cheese (ground 
fine) and cream sauce, made as follows: To one 
tablespoon of butter, melted in a eauce pan, add one 
tablespoon of flour. When smooth add one-half 
pint of whole milk. Cook until very thick. Stir hot 
spaghetti, ground cheese and hot cream sauce together 
until cheese softens, add one teaspoon of salt and one
half teaspoon of white pepper. Spread mixture on 
meat platter until cold, then shape into croquettes the 
size of an egg. Roll in egg and cracker crumbs and 
fry in deep fat. 
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PECAN CAKE 
% pound butter 

2 lbs. shelled pecans, brolcen 

pound raisins 

1 pound flour 

6 eggs 

teaspoon baking powder 

Wineglass orange juice pound sugar 

Cream butter and sugar well. Add flour, and eggs 

alternately. 1\'Iix in this raisins, nuts and orange juice. 

Bake three hours. 

UPSIDE DOWN CAKE 
1 cup brown sugar 1 small can sliced pineapple 

2 tablespoons butter 

Put sugar with enough pineapple Jmce to dissolve 

it in an iron skillet with the butter. When the sugar 
bubbles place pineapple rings on bottom of skillet. 

Pour over this any good small cake batter. Put inside 
of stove and bake until cake is done. Turn out on 
platter, place cherries on it and serve with sauce or 

whipped cream. 

2 cups sue-ar 
1 cup millt 

WHITE CAKE 
1 cup butter 

8 egg whites 

4 cups flour 1 tablespoon baking powder 

Cream butter and sugar well. Add milk, flour, and 
eggs alternately. 

Bake in stove pan about thirty minutes. Ice with 
anything desired. 
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DEVIL'S FOOD CAKE 

1 cup grated chocolate 
2 cups sweet milk 
4 egg whites 
3 :Y,. cups flour 

:Y,. cup butter 
2 cups white sugar 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon soda 

First cook the chocolate in one cup of milk, stirring 

constantly until i.t is a thick paste. Set this aside to 

cool. Now cream butter and sugar together. Then 

add the cooled chocolate. Put the soda into the sec

ond cup of milk. Then add milk, eggs and flour 

alternately. Bake in a stove pan about thirty min

utes, allow to cool, and ice with following marsh

mallow icing. 

MARSHlVIALLOW ICING 
1 'h cups white sugar 

% cup cold water 

2 egg whites 

8 marshmallows 

Cook together the sugar and water until it hairs. 

Pour in fine stream over stiffly beaten whites of eggs. 

Add marshmallows immediately, beating all the while 

until mixture is stiff. 

FIG PUDDING 
1 egg 2 packages figs, cut fine 

1 cup sugar 1 level teaspoon soda 
1 'h cups flour 2 teaspoons baking powder 

1 cup broken nuts 

Pour over figs one cup boiling water and let stand 

while you mix the pudding. After it is mixed, put 

in figs and broken nuts. Bake in small pan. It keeps 

well. . Steam to warm. 
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STICK CANDY ICE CREA::-.1 
Two pounds old-fashioned sugar peppermint sticlc 

candy. Dissolve over night in one gallon plain cream. 

This should sweeten, color and flavor sufficiently. 

Freeze. 

ORANGE ICE 
dozen oranges 1 cup hot water 
letnons 1,:4 teaspoon I~nox gelatin 

3 pints cold water 6 cups white sug·ar 

Boil the six cups of sugar in the three pints of 
water. to a light syrup. Soak the gelatin in a table
spoon of cold water for five minutes. Add the hot 
water. Mix all ingredients and freeze. 

CHARLOTTE RUSSE 
'h cup white sugar 2 egg whites 
1 pint whipping cream ~~ package Knox gelatin 

Stir the gelatin in one-half cup of cold milk or 
water. Let stand twenty minutes, then set in hot 
water until well dissolved. Stir the sugar in beaten 
whites, then stir into this the whipped cream, pour 
into this the gelatin. Flavor as desired. Set on ice 
until used. 

MINT SAUCE 
cups ground Winesap apples 1 cup Keefer pears 

2 cups crushed pineapple 

Add five cups white sugar. Boil until fruit is clear. 
Upon taking from stove immediately have ready one 
bottle of mint Pamal, add and stir quickly. 

Pamal is made by Al-Mo-Co Corporation, Cincin
nati, Ohio. 
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CHEESE SOUFFLE 

4 thick s lices of butt~ red bread cut in cubes and placed 

In baking dish. Pour o\·e r it: 

3 whole eggs beaten light 

2 cups of whole milk 

2 cups of grateu or ground 

cheese 

Season with salt anu white pepper 

Let stand 20 minutes or lonz·er. Bake % hour in 

moderate oven. 

PASTRY FOR 2 PIE CRUSTS 

1 V:, cups of flour 1 teaspoon of salt 

'A, teaspoon baking powder 1-3 cup of lard 

'4 cup cold water 

Sift dry ingredients together, cut lard into dry 

mixture, add water and handle as lightly as possible. 

WHITE HOUSE DRESSING 

For Green Salads 

cup of white sugar 1 green sweet pepper 

cup of white vinegar s mall can of pimento 

cup of vegetable oil 1 m edium size onion 

Stir the above until sugar Grind the above 
dissolves together 

3 teaspoons prepareu mustard teaspoons coarse salt 

3 teaspoons Worcestershire Sauce 

Stir all ingredients together-let stand 3 hours. 

Makes 1 quart. Keeps indefinitely if kept cool. 
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DROP SUGAR COOKIES 
cup white sugar % cup of milk 
rounded tablespoons of 1 teaspoon baking powder 

butter (rounded) 
whole egg 2% cups sifted flour 

Drop by teaspoonfuls on greased baking sheet and 
balw at 425 degrees (quick oven) about 15 minutes. 

To dress your cookies up stick a raisin, nut, or ~4 
of a red cherry in center of each cookie just before 
putting them in oven. 

DROP BUTTER COOKIES FOR HOLIDAYS 
(1) (2) 

% cup of melted butter 2 cups sifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

cups of brown sugar • (level) 
% t easpoon salt 

whole eggs well beaten Sift togPther and add to this 
mixture: 

tablespoons of heavy 1 cup of broken nut meats 
cream 1 cup of cut raisins (white 

preferred) 
Mix and beat well 1 cup red marlschlno cherries 

(cut) 

Add mixture No. 1 to mixture No. 2. Drop in tea
spoonfuls on greased baking sheet and cook in slow 
oven, 300 degrees, 15 or 20 minutes. 

OLD FASHION TEA CAKES 
1 'h teacups of sugar 
3 tablespoons of butter, 

rounding 
2 whole eggs 
% teacup of sweet milk 
2 teaspoons bakine; powder, 

slightly rounding 
4 cups sifted flour 

beat together 

1 teaspoon of vanilla ex
tract 

1 teaspoon of orange ex
tract 

1 teaspoon of lemon ex
tract 
mix together 

Add flour until dough will roll like biscuit dough, 
using about ~ of your mixture at a time. Roll thin, 
cut, place in ungreased pan and sprinkle with sugar. 
Coolt in quick oven, about 450 degrees F. 10 or 12 
minutes. 
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M BEAUMONT INN a 
The course of the Boone Highway, before it quick

ens its pace and plunges into the mountains, is through 
the famous Blue Grass Section of Kentucky. The 
scenic grandeur of this region has not unfolded over

long before the traveler enters historic old Harrods

burg, old in years and old in affections. Here it was 
that the intrepid pioneers who blazed the trail through 
the wilderness, established their first settlement. 

Much of the tradition and the romance of that by
gone day still lingers, though many years have gone 

down the avenue of Time. 

Today, broad highways trace their way in every 
direction, skirting the rocky cliffs of the Kentucky 
River, past High Bridge and winding leisurely through 

quaint old Shaker Town, and on by the Cave of Daniel 
Boone and Perryville Battlefield. Even and anon ap

pears the white-pillared mansion, reminiscent of the 
romantic "befo' de war" days of the Old South. 

Here, amid century-old forest trees, serenely re
mote from the noise and dust of a work-a-day world, 
is Beaumont Inn-once the beloved Daughters' Col
lege, later Beaumont College, of our mothers' and 

grandmothers' day. Fashioned in true Colonial style, 
with spacious halls and broad galleries, it breathes 
the spirit of peace and welcome. And there is old 
country ham and yellow-legged chickens and beaten 
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biscuit served in a way that suggest another and per
haps better day. 

The motorist, perforce, must tarry here from sheer 
delight. Here he will find much of tradition, of in
terest, of charm. 

Make this Inn your headquarters from which to 
visit these points of interest: Replica of Old Fort 
Harrod and the interesting relics, Old Fort Hill Cem
etery, established over one hundred and fifty years 
ago, oldest in the state, and in which lie buried the 
remains of the first white child born in the state of 
Kentucky. Seven miles to quaint old Shaker Town; 
ten miles to Dix Dam and Kennedy's Bridge; just 
thirty miles from Lexington, thirty-four from Frank
fort-see one of the most magrtificent capitol build
ings in the United States; forty miles to Bardstown, 
where you see "Old Kentucky Home" and St. Joseph 
Cathedral with its magnificent paintings, and Naza
reth, the largest Catholic School in the South; ten 
miles from Danville with Old Centre College, beau
tiful drives through the Kentucky River cliffs and 
through the knobs of Boyle county and on to Berea, 
forty-five miles away-all macadamized roads. 

Come, and let us pid you welcome. 

A commodious Inn admirably adapted to the de
mands of those seeking rest and quiet in a refined 
Southern environment. Rooms with or without pri
vate baths. Stop and be refreshed. Phone, if possible, 
your reservations from one of the nearby towns. 

Charles M. Dedm. an l 
T. C. Dedman, Jr. 

Managers 

Phone, Harrodsburg 249. 
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